
Enjoy fine art and afternoon tea  
at this country house art gallery

DUFF HOUSE

GETTING THERE

• Near Banff just off the A98
• Postcode AB45 3SX
• Telephone 01261 818181
• Open all year 

26 Mar to 31 Oct 
Mon to Sun 11am to 5pm  
1 Nov to 31 Mar 
Thurs to Sun 11am to 4pm. 
Last entry 30 mins before  
closing. For Christmas and  
New Year opening hours visit 
historicenvironment.scot/
duff-house

ON YOUR VISIT

• There is a lift providing access  
to each of the floors 

•  Our beautiful tea room offers  
a wide variety of hot and cold 
light meals and snacks and 
boasts the ‘Taste our Best’ 
accreditation for dishes 
prepared with locally sourced 
produce (visit website for 
opening times)

• Our shop offers a wide range  
of quality gifts, books and 
souvenirs

• Admission: Adult £7.50   
Child £4.50 Concession £6Car 
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GO EXPLORE
From only £31, The Explorer Pass 
gives you access to all our 
attractions – a great value way  
to explore Scotland’s history.

Ask our staff for details, or visit 
historicenvironment.scot/explorer

Get close to history

FIND US ON

Historic Environment Scotland 
Scottish Charity No. SC045925

Opening times and admission prices 
are correct at time of publication, 
but may be liable to change.



Duff House is a magnificent Georgian 
mansion designed by William Adam. 
Standing in extensive parkland,  
today it houses a beautiful collection  
of paintings and furniture on loan from  
the National Galleries of Scotland and  
the Magdalene Sharpe Erskine Trust.

ONE OF THE 
FINEST HOUSES 
BUILT IN 
SCOTLAND

DISCOVER 
MORE

THINGS TO SEE AND DO
• Enjoy the permanent 

collection of paintings, 
furniture and decorative 
arts including masterpieces 
by El Greco, Raeburn, 
Gainsborough and Ramsay

•  Admire this fine example 
of neoclassical architecture  
which compares with  
some of the best known 
French and English houses 
of the period

• Tour the range of grand 
state rooms and private 
bedroom apartments, 
fine examples of 
Georgian interior design

• Get a feel for how this 
great house functioned

• Hear about the varied 
history of the house from  
its controversial build to  
its important contribution  
to the war effort

•   Leave time to indulge  
in a lovely afternoon tea  
or a spot of lunch in our 
tea room, or treat yourself 
to a souvenir from our  
gift shop

• Enjoy the house’s stunning 
parkland surroundings, 
children’s play area and 
magnificent views

• Visit our website for 
information on all our 
great events and 
exhibitions at the house

TICKETS

Book ahead online using our website: 
historicenvironment.scot/duff-house

Admire the grand state rooms
Dallas Dhu 49 miles W of Duff House / 1 hour 20 mins by car

Elgin Cathedral 35 miles W of Duff House / 55 mins by car

Fort George 67 miles W of Duff House / 1 hour 40 mins by car

When you’re visiting Duff House 
why not discover more history 
at these nearby sites:

For more information visit our website: 
historicenvironment.scot/visit-a-place

Treat yourself to a souvenir from our gift shop


